
Just received
shipment of

Van Houten's
Rona Dutch
Coca

10 and 25c

D. B.

McEinney

COCOA

3

Pure Sugar-hous- e New Orleans Molas-
ses, 65c per gallon, at D. B. McKinney's.

It your bouse and barn insured? Ref-
er see Burnam. the insurance man. tf
Come to Owen McKee, Richmond

Ky. for dry goods and notion. Others
do and why not you. tf

R. A. Harlow can furnish you with the
best Fly Screens, either wood or metal
Irs tries. Phone 129. 50-i- f

Plenty of Oats and all kinds or field
seeds at attractive prices. See us
before buying,
tf R. L. Arnold & Co.

Vote for R. B. Terrill for
to the office of County Court Clerk. He
will appreciate an endorsement of his
present administration. tf

Unusually good;
Zealously manufactured;

Perfectly economical;
Favorite everywhere. 54-2- t

When in need ot Blacksmithim; in
iny of its branches. Farming Imple-
ments, Buggies, Carriages, Wagons,
Rubber tires &c, get prices from R. E.
Miller, Union City, Ky. tf

Seed Corn.
The Idamay Coal Co. has some No. 1

yellow seed corn at $1.50 per bushel.
55 t f

Trunk Key Lost
Lost, trunk key, large size, on Laucas-te- r
or Breck avenue. Leave at this of-

fice and get reward. 53-t-f

Garden Seed.
We are headquarters for garden seed,

flower ieed, seed potatoes, onion sets,
etc. Lackey & Todd. 47 tf t

Fs For Sale.
S. C. Brown Leghorn eggs for sale. $ 1

per setting. W, T. Olds, Union City.
Phone 3553. 45-- 2 m e t

Old fashion sugar house molasses al
CO cents a gallon at Lackey & Todd's.

47 tf t

Death of Colored Woman.
The wife of Brutus C. Holley died at

her homeon Almoin street of stomach
trouble. She was married only a few
months ago. Her surviving husband is
the well-know- n barber.

Last End Bests West find
At the ball park Sunday afternoon,

the E.tst Hud ball learn defeated the
West E id club by a score of 7 to 6. The
fame was an interesting one throughout,
(iumberi and Turpin composed the
baueryfor the West Endors and Isaace
and Blevins for the East End boys.

Jack prat could eat no fat;
His wife could eat no lean;

With Zaring's Flour they baked a feast
And swept the bread-plat- e clean !

54-- 2t

j
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Sheep
TMeves

There are robbers in your pastures
they are stealing your profits. If
sheep are infested with worms,

Sand should stop the loss. Worms
poor wool, few lambs, less

weight of mutton. They starve your
'4 stock, make them sick and finally kill.

5ALSVET
A Caarantaaa Medicate Salt

Will Kill Worms
Sold under a guarantee to kill and
expel all free stomach and intestinal
worms. Will put sheep, hops and all
stock in prime condition. Tones up
the system, sharpens ths appetite,
helps to put on fat quickly. Different
from all other worm remedies. Safe,
sure and costs little cent a day
per bog or sheep. Use Sal-V- et and
your stock will doctor themselves,

For Sale by

W.D. Buckley and Co.

Samp

FIRST CHANCE

I Ml
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Mr. 81, and
one of the best and most

of the died at his
near after
an of of a

of He is by,
his wife and five Mrs.
B. and

of and
and of

All of Mr. life, save one
had been in and
few if any men stood than he.
He the in his

and hud since been a
The in

the near

I J

The Rev. Dr. M. B. of
has his to
the of

He will go to the
first of to enter upon his

The for the erect ion of the an-

nex to was
let to the

at the cost of for the
Mth the of the

and
of will be

at the
20. At the 11 the
of will be A

full class is
E. II. will at the

at 11

next.

The of this city has
an with the

of for
a four organ to be

set up on or 1st, 1913.

i
:1or a

a -

in
s

a a

in
extra

of we fit all

so we can full

money

$10.00,
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The Cotton

Nathaniel Cotton, aged
respected citi-xen- s

county, home
Kirksville Monday

illness several weeks
troubles. survived

children Sarah
Turner Messrs. Wm. Thomas

Cotton, Michigan, James Allen,
Charles Samuel Cotton, Uarrard.

Cotton's year,
spent Madison county

higher
joined Baptist Church

youth consistent
christian. burial occurred today

Uilead Cottonburg.

Adams, Frank-
fort, willingness ac-

cept Col-
lege.

June duties.
contract
Lancaster Christain Church

Danville Construction Compa-
ny 4,CIG entire
work, exception heating

seating.
Bishop Burton, Lexington,

Episcopal church Sunday, April
o'clock service right

confirmation administered.

Uev. Burnam preach
Regular Buptist church o'clock
Sunday morning

Christian Order
For

Christian Church
placed order Hook-Hasting-

Company Kendall Green, Mass.,
thousand dollar pipe

before Sept.

IJ

Yacum Cleaner

Man Woman-Chi- ld
It

GUARANTEE

We this Vacutn

to be. free from mechanical defects

and will charge, any

parts proving defective in

workmanship for of one

year from of

Bennett Higgins

At the an of
of tit was for the of of

the flood The
of this waa $75.

You read &
but

this when they tell of some
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and in and o ner
lines.

to

W. P. of the
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take
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in

The stunt at the
last was and the

fine. The
in the was a most of

well on the

after the
to be able to have
and the best of each
Prof
of the and
work adds to the

The first game of the season was
ed on 7.

the man has not
the past

two the were
not in class with the the
game 13 to 2 in of

did the slab work for
and a five
hits and two runs. for

got hits out of five up;
a run, a and a
For and

Rice were the stars.
On 5 the go to Mil

for their
oi

ton, comes to ana
11 and 15, for two

have a and two
are

The was
held on of last in
ihe the of the

for the of
a to

at the of the
is to be held at Herea Ap- -

pril the 29th. The was
of four

and well
The were, of

Co., of
of and of a
Mr. the hrst prize and

the
a

and is to be b!e to offer
so a lot of

The term of this work if
last and the
of the last term. All rooms

in both are and
for have

had to be
The had to

be the were
by the Ohio from

here last week will be on
11

All and D.
B. 53 tf
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heavy shipments oi new Spring

have arrived fresh from the Kenton and other

clothes makers to men and young men

The the latest thought of mas-

ter designers and tailors, featuring the newest

Norfolks, as well as the more conservative models

in the most approvecircolors and weaves

The man who his selections now
decided advantage He while the

choicest things are still stock, and naturally

the best; he weai the styles while newest,

and thus proves he gets full

season's wear out of his suit

A wide range of fabrics, colors and styles to

choose from, special models for men of every shape; stouts for

man, chunks for the chunky fellow, longs and slims for the

regulars for the man average'built them

Every suit priced that safely guarantee value

Aged Nathaniel
Dead.

morning,
compli-

cation

Cemetery,

Church Notes

announced
presidency Georgetown

Georgetown

expected.

Church Places
$4,000 Organ.

Can Operate

guarantee Cleaner

replace, without
material

period

date purchase

and

Several Suits

leading

styles express

makes

gains selects,

takes
himself leader;

12.50, 15.00,
20.00, 22.50,

Kl
Liberal Offerings.
Catholic church Sunday

fering made benefit
sufferers. Easter offering

congregation

Bargains For You.
should Sewell McKinney's

advertisement every issue, especial-
ly time,
great bargains they Friday

Saturday canned goods

5old His Old Machine.
Manager Baxter, opera

house,
moving picture machine
Heidelburg. This piece machinery

discarded Baxter when
place Simplex,

modern thing
produced.

Pays For Deposits.
Lincoln County National Bank

Stanford, county Lincoln
years

treasurer. Until
county paid
treasurer. Madison county might
lesson little eounty
miles south

Good Vaudeville and Pictures
vaudeville opera

house night tirst-ral- e

pictuies two-re- feature, "The
Message Cocoanut,"
interesting story thrown can-
vas. Conditions having become normal

"flood," Manager Baxter hopes
high-cla- ss vaudeville
pictures night.

Poling's music feature
program Prof. Bowles cornet

much orcnestra.

Eastern Wins Opening Game
play

Normal Campus Monday, April
Although weather al-

lowed much practice during
weeks, Millersburg boys

Normal boys,
ending favor Eastern.

Thomas Eastern
pitched good game, allowing

Shepard. East-

ern, three times
home two-bagg- single.

Millersburg Harold Oldham
Brick particular

May Normal boys
lersburg return game.

Transylvania University, Lexing
Kicnmonu oionaay

Tuesday. April games.
They strong aggregation
excellent games ussured.

Annual Oratorical Contest
Friday evening, week,

chapel under auspices
Temperance League, purpose
selecting speaker represent Eastern

meeting Slate Temperance
League which

contest highly
creditable; consisting carefully
nrenared delivered addresses

speakers Messrs. Haley,
Fleming Davis, Elliott, Jackson,

Richmond, Clayton, Lawrence.
Haley received

Jackson second. These young orators
would make good showing anywhere,

Eastern proud
excellent platform timber.

third year's clos-

ed week today marks open-

ing regular
dormitories tilled many

applicants accommodations
turned away.

Alma Beck concert which
postponed because artists

hindered floods reach-
ing given Mon-

day, April

kinds chicken feeds grits.
McK-incey- .

NEW

16.50, 18.00,

$25

aLnsssT "Z2

Wills Probated.
In the county court Menday the wills
Mrs. Rebecca Moran and J. V. Chaney

and Ben Peyton were probated.

Death of a Little Boy.
A four-year-ol-d sop of Mrs. Luther

Short died of bronchial pneumonia the
other day and was buried in the Newby
buryground.

Card of Thanks.
I wish to express my sincere thanks
all my friends, relatives, and neigh-

bors for the sympathy shown us in the
illness and death of my father, Henry
Kanatzar. Especially do I wish to thank
Uev. O. Stoker for his kind and consol
ine words, and the manner in which the
service was conducted.

Wm. Kasatzkb.

County Court DaySaJes.
There were about 1,'JOO cattle at the

Madison Stock Yar Is yesterday and all
them, about, sold. Prices ranged from

to 8c, the latter for a choice bunch
steers. The former was for butcher

cattle and common stuff. Feeding cat-
tle sold at 7 to 7 The sales did not
start off briskly, but the demand was
bettei at the close of the day. Hogs
sold at 8 to 8 The horse market
was quiet, while buyers and sellers of
mules were far apart, ' A big crowd was

town and business was satisfactory.

BIRTHS.
Born to the wife of Herbert Ballard,
the White's Station section, s son-J- ohn

Potts Ballard. He is grandson of
Mr. R. L. Potts, the well-know- n miller.

A little son arrived on April 3rd at the
home of Luther Hack worth, of the White
Hall section.

Mr. and Mrs. William Davis, of White
Hall, are rejoicing over the arrival on
the 3rd of a daughter, who has been
named Lena Etna' Davis.

James Cruse, of the Cal East section,
has a fine boy at his home The youngster
has been named for his father.

A little daughter blessed the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kanatzar, of the White
Hall section, on the 4th.

MARRIED

John II. Witt, aged CI and twice a
widower, and Mrs. Fannie Delaney, a
comely widow, both of Estill county,
were married here jesterday.

Joseph Reese, aged 64 and thrice mar
ried, was united in wedlock's holy bonds
yesterday to Mrs. Emily Alexander
Both are from the Duluth section.

Judd Gibson and Miss Amanda Neal
were made one after God's holy ordi
nance on the 5th inst.

- He's Here To Stay.
A. J. Willoughby, our old Madison

county democrat, who is making the
race for Jailer, asks us to advise the vo-

ters of Madison county that he is still in
the race and will be when the polls close
Aug. 2 and asks each and every voter. to
keep ia mind the fct that he has been

democratic voter for S3 years and that
no one of the name has ever asked for
ofllce in the county. He says he is mak-
ing the race on the same principles on
which be has conducted his past life
honest and square with every one and

elected promises to fulfill the duties
of bis oftlce according to law and with
justice and impartiality. He urges the
earnest support of every voter in our
grand old county, and especially prom
ises to return to each and every demo-
crat his remembrance of their true sup-
port, by serving the people to the best
of his ttbiliity adv 53 2t

Senator Jones has endorsed Ben Mar
shall, of Frankfort, for collector at
Lexington, and Walters. Kinkead, of
Jefferson, burveyor cf the Port at Louis'
ville.
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than at any lime were

freed and are all the time.
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of some of the dirt
by this year and will

30 more of
Last year io

the aid for by the
for the cons of five

of new The has
met every it in cash

and does not owe a
for any by

the
On the first day of was

cash in the in all the
and in the face of all

this for the year, the tax rate
has been 2 cents. was

by the fact that it was not
to raise as as
to pay the on the

of the of
and off.

does not come out of any
fund of the but

comes off of the fund left. .
The has the
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Last Chance On
R SUITS AMD OVERCOA

Time's up and all that's left of Winter Suits and Overcoats must
go if low prices will move. them. You can't make money faster and

easier and surer than buying now and keeping for next fall. Here are the

prices:

$25.00 Suits and Overcoats $15.00

20.00 Suits and Overcoats 12.50

Off With

the stout
tall, and

for your

price suit

Good Work Madison Fiscal
Court

Madison Fiscal Court Apr.
wound county's busi-

ness current fiscal From
standpoint public improvement

financial situation, appears
county's history.

records show during
present fiscal three there

paid cancelled
county's bonded $13,690
floating debt, making

$55,690 paid three years. There
paid $3,387 interest

floating debt. There
madeduring these

three years county paid
operation

$4,000 worth heavy machio
paid possess-

ion $2,900 worth estate Rich-
mond which they erected

worth improvement
barns, This estate

county quarry storage place
machinery, stock, paid

ground about $4,000
worth metal culverts. collect,

Federal government $1.164.
damages Otter Creek road-I- t

large bridges,
Drowning creek, Tate's creek

Otter creek.
large number

bridges county made
many other permanent improvements
along reconstructed

machinery miles
turnpikes, making them first-clas- s

roads every particular only
roads which withstood damage
recent oonceded every-
body better con-
dition since they

getting better
arranged experi-

ment working roads
machinery rebuild

about miles turnpike.
they extended citizens

maximum provided
statutes truction miles

turnpike. Fiscal Court
obligation created

every thirty days
dollar obligation contracted

present Court.
April there

Treasury various
funds $42,600.00

present
reduced This

made possible
necessary much money
heretofore interest
bonds because large amount
bonds cancelled paid This re-

duction public
improvement county

interest
county heretofore paid

treasurer sinking
commissoiner ar-

rangement made
items eliminated

henceforth treasurer sinking
commissioner without

compensation addition
compound in-

terest balance
Every taxpayer county should

congratulate Judge Shackelford
members their

excellent work. !Few, other
State make

splendid showing fiscal court.
which frequently abuse.

highly commended
Madison county's substancial condition.
financially otherwise,
splendid judge
leagues, praise

$25.00 Reward.
give $25.00 information

conviction
hearted scoundrel wilfully

poisoned Sheoherd "Frank"
Sunday night Monday morning
home Smith's residence
Summit.

Whitk.
Climax OiTice.

Eubanks, Pulaski county, have
canning factory.

15.00 Suits and Overcoats
12.50 Suits and Overcoats

the Old Hat

. On With the New

A o It

every pocket

Quality and
style at reason-
able prices is the
bid we make
t o r your hat
trade
The new spring
styles are ready
for your inspec-
tion Roelofs,
Mundheims,
Stetsons, the
best brands
we know, in a
shape and color
to suit every
fancy and a

$1.00 to $5.00

(3
Remains of Dr. James B.

Walker Buried Here.
The remains of Dr. James B. Walker,
hose death occur-e.- l at (irpimniia

Miss . were brought hrmnH imrroA n
the Richmond Cemetery Sunday about
noon, a'ter services by Mr. Taoni j.?o.1,
rector of the Episcopal church Dr.
Walker was a ion nf U'm J.in Wiu,
and Sa!l!e Stone Walker'and lived in
his city until ihe close of the war, hen
le moved to Greenville, where he prac-ice- d

medicine for vri with much tu.
cess, and then went into the banking
business, at which he wasaUo very suc-
cessful. He was related to the many
walkers or this counlv. and was a mild
mannered man, gentlemanly and cojrt- -

ous to a!l. He m survived by a
brother, Joel W. Walker, of Augusta.
ile., three sisters, Mesdames Muilins and
Richard White, nf St I
nett J. Pinkerton, of Lexington, and two
Jaucrhtes, Misses Fannie Dye and Sarah
Stone Walker, both of whom accompan-
ied the remains. Dr. Walker hail manv
friends in this city and county who sor-
row at his demise.

At Lexington, Mary Warlield Bennett
was appointed and qualified as adminis
tratrix of Samuel Bennett, deceased,
with bond in the sum of $U00, with J. E.
Bassett as surety. Mr. Bennett former
ly lived in this county.

Handsome Stallions Exhibited
Yesterday was the annual horse show

day and some fine stallions were exhibit-
ed. The number was not as great as in
some former years but the quality of
horses shown more than made up for
the deficiency numerically. It was a fine
lot and each animal received bis share
of attention and complimentary men
tion, following is a list of those shown:

Jean Val Jean and Peavines Best"
owned by Tom Baldwin, a pair of good
ones.

Lord Bourbon, Jack Twigg and Wal- -

ker's McDonald, a trio of high-clas- s stal
lions.

W. R. Boggs exhibited his fine black
stallion, Lynn Boyd, Jr. a dandy

Robert Walker had three good ones to
show his friends and fellow citizens:
Peter Red, which he made go a two-minu-

clip on the street, Mark Uanna.
a fine saddler, and Cleo, a pretty pony
stallion.

L. J. Huguely, of Waco, had here the
good stallion. Starling Peavine.

Dan Phelps showed Bourbon Phelps
under the saddle.

B. F. Boggs exhibited Walking Pea
vine, one of the best of that great strain.

John O. Brooks showed Hackaday. a
good looker and good actor.

J. C. Yates Uaxsbire attracted a good
deal of attention.

W. B. Turley, "Brother," had had his
splendid Percheron stallion. Brilliant D.,
on the street, and it took a good deal
or the thoroughfare for him to stand on.
"lie s big and fine," was the verdict.

C. W. Cobb's Arlington 3000 was great
ly admired. He is a good individual
and his breeding is all right.

E. C Lane, of Kingston, had Whit
Lewis, a saddler, here and made friends
for him.

Cumberland King, owned by T. D.
Chenault, Jr., was greatly admired.

Norman Jenkins exhibited Rex, a
well formed, cream-colore- stallion.

La Rue Duerson rode his good horse,
Kentucky Peavine, a well-know- n breed-
er.

Peyton Cain, of the Moberly section,
had his good pony stallion. Banner Boy.
on hand and the little fellow showed to
the best advantage.

N. W. Rogers, of Paint Lick, brought
bis good sadler, Chaunoey Dare, up wuh
him and was well repaid-- for his trou-

ble.
W. E. Luxon and I. M. Hume exhib-

ited Lakeland Jay 41910, by Jay Mc
Gregor, dam Miss pears. A great breed-
er with a record of 2.1J

New Orleans Molasses, COc per gallon
D. B. McKinney. -- 5Jtf
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Speedwell Shoes
$3.50 and $4

Without hesitation we recommend
Speedwell Shoes as the best we have
ever known for the price and we've
known many brands in our lime

Speedwell Shoes fit perfectly and
give foot ease and comfort; they look
well, keep their shape, w ear well and
satisfy

All we ask is a trial pair your next
pair

The spring styles are ready when
you are ready
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Mrs. Everywoman- :-
No home can have an

without good, tasteful
the handsome domestic

the of the late Dr.
T. J. will call at his for- -
mer in the ins and

J.
Fire and See

14- -

f

10.

7.50
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RUGS. Nowadays

artistic

Ky

Flat For
flat on 1st floor. Cel-

lar, bath and attic: in the
aiiic. J. Koch. No. '.an

ave. 53-t-f

All kinds of garden and Bower seeds
and bulbs . D. B. McKinney. 53 tf

t
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Oriental weaves to choose from, there Is no
excuse for anyone buying ugly rugs and car-
pets. We a new stock: of carpets varied
In patterns 'and textures and prices.
all are the good kind. We
on payment and credit Is good.

W. F. HIGGINS
Furniture, Carpets Stoves Ranges

Opposite Hotel Glyndon
Pictures lo Order.

Notice.
Throw owing estate

Tylor please
office Oldham build

settle. Quinn Taylor, admr. 53-S- t

tornado Bur-tam- 's

Insurance Agency.

ii
M

M

appearance
with

rugs and the

Richmond.

Rent
Splendid

shower-bat- h

Address John
Woodland

have
But

varieties sell them
easy your

and

Framed

insurance.

Bait Your Hook
with low prices then Fish in this

JLWLLRY STORE. Whatever you
catch, will exactly represent the
price you pay

COME. AND 5EL OUR '
UP TO THL MINUTE. MERCHANDISE.

Lane's course


